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In recent years, increasing completion and the development of IT have been 
made many enterprises focused on SCM. In China, manufacturing enterprises are 
relatively concentrating on certain regional and lack of good coordination among 
these enterprises. Thus, it is necessary to do further research on regional 
collaborative manufacturing supply chain. 
The development of regional collaborative manufacturing supply chain needs 
the support of IT. Now the implement of RCMSCM(regional collaborative 
manufacturing supply chain management system) can be built by the core enterprise 
or by the third party. The former can hardly support the coordination of the entire 
supply chain since supply chain management platform is mostly driven by the core 
enterprise which itself is a link in the supply chain. But the latter provides equal 
opportunities for participators in the collaborative commerce for all enterprises. 
Moreover, the former researches mainly focus on both the implementation of 
function and key techniques, but relatively less on the function models, coordination 
and collaborative management in the third party platform. 
Consequently, based on already literatures on CPC(Collaborative Product 
Commerce), this thesis mainly dedicates to the application of CPC in RCMSCM.  
Firstly, literatures of collaborative supply chain and status of regional supply chain 
are introduced and current issues and research content are pointed out. Secondly, the 
development of CPC and architecture of CPC are detailed, and then the key question 
and techniques of CPC are analyzed. Thirdly, besides the character of regional 
collaborative manufacturing supply chain, the question of the core enterprise and 
small or medium-sized enterprise in the supply chain are still studied, and then the 
key questions of regional collaborative manufacturing supply chain are resolved. 
Fourthly, the design model, architecture and function model of RCMSCM based on 















example, design of product data management, design of collaborative manufacturing 
and database design, then design solution about the system’s key questions are 
proposed. The last is case study and conclusion of research. 
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个企业的竞争关系正逐步被供应链之间的竞争关系所取代。1999 年 4 月全球著
























































享。Matthyssens，Van den Bulte 和 Manoochehri 等人研究并总结出通过供应
商联盟能实现双赢（Win-Win）。1995 年由供应链委员会（Supply Chain Council）
提出 SCOR（Supply Chain Operation Reference Model，供应链运作参考）模
型，该模型为供应链管理在跨行业当中的应用提供了通用的、标准的模式。1999



















价值链对协同的影响等。Ito 和 Salleh 提出了协同供应链系统基于电子看板的
协商问题
[1]














Gregor Dudek 与 Hartmut Stdtler 分析了基于谈判的供应链协同规划，建立了
非等级的协同规划模型
[5]
















































。Van Hoek R.I 描述
了沿着供应链的信息流对电子商务模型进行整合
[14]
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